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CHAPlER OD 
D'l'IODUCTIOW 
· 1. 
There baa been an increasing .ttort directed tcward the identific .... 
tion and measurement ot ego detense mechami8IU and th.ir relation to 
cognitive style (Dosgang, 1962; Gardn.r, et.al., 1959; Gardner and. ~ng, 
1962; Holzman, 1962; warua, amd Alt.rt, 1964; Lu'borsky, BUndeI' and 
Schimek, 1965). Various approaches have been employed to facilitate 
.uch measurement including combinations ot the clinical .cales ot the 
JIIPI (Byrne, 1961; J'ulgenzi, 1965; Baan, 1964; La Forge, 1961; Liberty, 
et.al., 1964; Lomrmt, 1965; loaeranz, 1963; Silber, 1964; Spieaman, 
Lazarua, Davison amd Morc1kott, 1964) and indice. util.latng _terial 
trom the a,r.chach te.t (Gardn.r, 1964; Gardner, .t.&!., 1959; Levine 
, and Spivack, 1964; Spivack and Levin., 1964). 
ot .pecial relevance to thi. .tud¥ i. the Ror.chach Detena. Checkli.t 
adopted from Schater (1954) by Gardner (1964) which IUCce •• f'ul17 ditter-
entiated hysteriC., ob •••• ive compul.ive. amel p&raaoicla in a clinical 
aample. In addition, it 71eldecl some .igtitiC8Dt correlationa with 
certain .cale. ot the J81PJ. 
ru.rpo.e. There i. a paucity ot validity data aslOciated with 
Gardner t .(l964) ROO. The priJaan' concern ot thi.the.i. i. to validate 
tho.e defense. isolated by Gardner using as cri tena recentl¥ developed 
clet •• e .cale. taken f'roJIl the it_ pool ot the *PI. Opecial emphasis 
will be placed on ~.'. (1961) leprellion-Senlitization Scale. Thil 
_&lUre gI"eV out ot re.earch ".ociated with the NMPI and purport. to 
2. 
tap detense8 81m1lar to tho8e uncovered by tbe 100, i.e., repression 
aDd intellectualization. !his atud:r rill relat.e tbe !DC to the 1 .. 8 
Scale to det.na1n. it they are _aauring the 8_ thing. 
1'b18 atud¥' will &lao 1IIIprove upon previoua re •• U'cb in this vea 
in t.Z'JIII ot contro18. Age, education, aex, race and religion ot all 
aub~ect. will be controlled ... well ... the aex ot the exain.ra 
employed. It rill &lao pJ'Ovide 100 no1'll18 tor a Dermal college 8caple. 
CJfAPlD wo 
RJ:VD,W OF 1'BE ULADD LlBIW.VRI 
RatioD&1e I The Iorschach !est in TerIaa ot PQ'choan~lc I'.go-pqchology 
When Jk)rschacb developed hls test--hi. _thod ot interpretation 
and Madni.tration--he also lett a system ot scoring tbe responses. But 
be pointed out the intuitlve and heuristlc nature ot tbese scoring 
categorles--he adm1 tted that the tbeoretlcal baals ot the test wa.a almost 
non-existent (Bolt an4 Havel ln I1ckers...oav1wina, 1960). In the more 
than two decades since he said this great strides have been made 1n 
psychologlcal theorlZing. And P87Cboau.l.Tsls baa made aoae ot the 
boldest _d most outstanding strlde. ot all (8chaf'er, 1954). P87cbo-
an&:b'tlc theo17 baa pJ'Ov1de4 the ratlonale tor Iorlchach interpretatlon 
since the test wa.a developed (Gardner, 1964). !hil is not surprlling 
since Preud wished his theo17 to be _ all-enCOJllPU.1ng and integrated 
one 19noring no upects ot man (nopter, 1*). 
Ot the recent personallty theories qo-ps;rcbolol7 baa beCOM more 
ad more relevant to the contr1butiona the Rorachach tecW,_ ulI:es 
to the unclerstand1q qt personality. Pqchoanal.ytlc ego-paycholol7 ls 
different boa ear11er pqchoanal:ytlc tbeoJ7 in that it "tocUie. upon 
tbe ego &8 an autonow>UI agent wb1ch tunctionl to adapt the organi_ 
to both ita inner 8Ild outer env1ronaents." (G&rc1Der, 1964, p. 9) 
JUrthermore J it teache., eontrary to the id-p8JChology that dom1nated 
earller theo1'7, that "the ego doel not orlg1nate 11Ja.pq out ot contllct, 
but rather that the ego ls an inborn a.pparatua, 8Il ensemble ot tunCtion8 
F 
which at any time may exert their e1"teots outside the regions ot mental 
con1"1ictS." (Hartmann. 1958 oited in Gardner. 1964, p.9) Sinoe ego 
deienses /t'oose tirst detined by Freud, and elaborated by Anna Freud 
(1937)/ are an e.88ntial aspect ot psychoanalytio ego psyohology it 
oan be assumed that they. too, may ari" to serve £Unctiona wbioh are 
4. 
not necesaar11y pathological. One mq expeot. theretore, to uncover such 
mechanisms 1n a sample ot designated "nol"llal." subjeots such as are 
being e.ployed in the preHnt study (Gatdner. et.al •• 1959). 
nopter (1954) poinlt.. out personal experienoes that strengthen 
Ms tendency to rely on ~P.-PSYOholoQ' in his ettorta to develop a 
l ~ 
Rorsohach rationale. 10r eXuple, so_ cas.s lnvolwd dramatio behavior 
such aa homioide. Yet this dramatio behavior did not show in the 
i 
Rorsohaoh records ot the: indl viduals concerned. He says. ·eloaest 
scrutiny ot these records ••• se .. to reveal that they were oo_itted in 
suoh states as epileptio i"u"r, toxio condi tioDa, or extreme panic. 
Thus it appeared that tn,ae acta were nel th.r ego-ali.n or ego-syntonic 
bu t rather the produots of a 'talllp(J!*&l'y' ,.t oompletel1 dlaoonneoted tro. 
the ego ot the indiVidual." (p.562) 
'lb. 1apl1oations ot nopter- s experienoes are the.e: (1) the 
Rorsohach usually _.s to refleot ego organisation; (2) ego organiza-
tion may not alv~s be obs.rvabl.; tn the breakthrough ot archaio 
.torces into behavior 1s visible in Rorschach reaotions only to the 
extent to vh10h suoh breakthrough is Jdrroraci 1n the existing ego 
prganiaation (1954. p.S6). 
p 
Defenaes are ego f'Quctions which attempt; to e11Ja1Date threaten1ng 
1mpUl8es and the:tr representations. Brietly stated, "defense ia 
understood to reter to aq psychological operation that is intendad. to 
block diacha:rge ot threa.ten1ng, rejected 1JIpulaes and thereby to 
avoid the pa.1ntul. Cll'l')tional COl18G41,UClces at euch discharge." (Schater, 
1954, p. 161) Ilecbu.18118 ot detenae particularly pJ'01I1neDt in the 
pqcho~ic school, 8Zld: tbose With which this ItudF is panic'Ul.al'ly 
concerned arel repres.ion, intell.ctWLUzation, projection, denial, 
isolation Mel reaction tol'U.tion. 
ConcemiDa the 0ri.giD. of deteaa. _chani_, F:rew:l would have 
held that they are J!l8jnly inherited but he did not conaider here41't7 
the only tactor. M:>dem .go-analyats have sugeated that learned 
reaponse patteru, the cond1tiona that maintun tha, Mel the 1DtluenC8 
ot Ii tuational. events plaJ' a .,:re p:oa1Dent role in behavior pathology 
that Preu41aD theolT repre.ented.1 (I'or4 a:a4 Urban, 1963) 
!here are numel"OUS data. illustrating how detenaive operatiou are 
.... in the IiDrlcbaoh (.Abnu, 1962; E:r1kaon, 1954, 00ldberpr, 1962; 
Scha.ter, 1954). Jrovever, few attempt. have 'beerl made to V&Udate the 
mIZQ" cl1D1cal brPOth •••• Jl'8I8I'C11ng the nlat1oD8hip between psycho .. 
anal;Jtic ego .. pqchologr and the teat reaponae. An imJortant contribution 
in thi. cl1rection wu ..... by OVc1ner, et.&1., in 1959, when they 
, 6. 
atteapted to relate cognitive controls (e.g. t leveling and sharpening; 
tocusing and Icanning, etc.) to detense style. In functionalist terms 
cognitive st,le is broadly de tined as, • ••• the mean. we bave tor 
tending ott t choosing, and adDdtting stimulation trom the outside world 
which, with tree entrance, would trawutize and owrwnel.ut U8." In 
psychoanalytio tel'lll thia i. the -eco control a,ystea." (Tyler, 1965. 
p. 226) Ind1vidual. who use leve11ng controls tend to "as.iJd.late 
new stianli to an alread, dom1nant cogn1tive organ1sation and 
thus not to be aware or dirterenoel betwe~n< the old and the new, 
"while .harpe_rs, notice Ohangel and. kf3ep au008.11ve .t1mulating 
situationa separate f'rotIl one another.· ('1)'ler, 190.5. p. 221) 
. - 'fbe alsuapt10n under111ng Gal"dner'l research va. that lewlers use 
the ego detense or rep .... 10n wb11e sharpeners U18 ieolation. Se used 
- - ' 
the Rorsohach al a .. aaure ot reprellion-1solation and adJJ.in1stered it 
to a DOr'II&l population of ,0 _les and )0 reu.l.es. The Sp8111al 
relevance ot b1s work to the present studT is that, t.be s1gns be used 
to tap the.e two derenaive di_nnonl were taken tl"O. Schaler (19.54) and 
Rapaport. (1946) and were almost identical to tho" retained in the 
rinal 'fersion or Gardner's (1964) Rorschaoh Detense Checklist. Gardner 
(1959) bow ve I' , ude no attempt to '.pir1call1 validate the signs 
e.ployed. Rather, he had two iove.ticators acore each Rorschaoh 
pro to 00 1 se'feral t.1JIes until theJ could acree on whether or not it vas 
charaterisec:l pred0Jl1nantlT 'b1 "press1 ve or isolat1ng detensel. The 
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. 8. 
ot aD 1DcUndual'. preferred .,da. ot daten.e. !be .1p. .elected to 
be .tu41e4 were repre •• ion; 1'H.Ction tormatlO1l, 1nteUectua11s.tion, 
1 solation , aru1 pro~ectlon. !be .1ps tor each tJpe ot defenae were 
grouped in 8UCh a ....... to COJIfP)" a checJtUn. See ApgencU.x A tor 
a .-pl.. of the checkl1at ue4 111 the pre.eDt .~. A ....... of cl1n1oal 
patlent. beazi.ag the cl1agao ... of bpteI'1o, ob .... lve compulaive, and 
parao14 pqohotl0 were ueed beoauae the cJetena .. UDC1er atuq are .a1d 
to be t7Plc.:l.1r' ~ by the .. gI'Oupa. !be ItDC auc08 •• tull7 
41ttereDt1&ted b;vaterlc., ob .... ive compula1ve. ad paraDOlcta in the 
ol1Il1c&1 8tIIPp1e. lID1nm1l'. when the !DC vu nb~ uae4 to 
.... ad.1ute4 boll ~uted 8U'b~.ot. 111 • JlOD-c11n1oal. a.ple the 
relNlt. were DOIl-1'8IILl'ka'ble. Ivbap. the ..:u !lUIIber of lU'b~ect. in 
Ga:r«r1er'. DOD-ol1n1ca1 poup .. &oooUDt, in pan, tor hi. lack ot 
.1s,D1t1cant f'1JlcUDca. He .... 1pated. thrM sroupa U adjuate4, Mladjueted 
D4 1Dt.-cUate With an. of 31, 30 and. 29 111 each, re8Jil8ctl~. 
~, au n'b~ect. weN lI&1e. !he p!'UeIlt studT w11l. OOB81_nb~ 
expm4 the 88IIPl. (W-w) 1114 .. both -.1. D4 r-:te groups. 
Iso-defeu .. u _uveA by tM·MMPI 
Br1beD (1952, p .. 230) po1nt. out that "an 1mportant "..,. in 1Ib1ch 
cleten .. _cbeD1 ... cl1ffer 1. 11'1 how thq atteot the 11'1d1v1dual t • beb&v1or 
in the pN.eD08 of threatening .t1.aul1. Meohan1l1U such U cbm:1al aDd. 
"," •• 1on poo4uoe avoldaDoe ••• (Other.) pamt a reaq reoopit10n of ••• 
thN&teDing .ttaul1 but .elf eltHa 1. pre •• rved by ratloD&11sat1on •••• 
In OIle cu. the ..,u..1 •••• 1. OIl the cJ.en.1al ot extemal. reality wbUe 
F 
. 9. 
1ft the other cu. the 4en1al 1. in teru of bow this realltyapplJ. •• 
to th. 1r141v1clua1." 1'be contlnuaa 1I9l1ec1. here ..". Br11taen (the 
extraae. beiDa npreuora at 011. end. _d 1I1tell.ectualizera or aen.ltlzer. 
at the other) "... raplcD,- C&118ht up OIl ~ re.earch (Ifol.laea and 
n.a, 1956, HoI...., ara4 GardIler, 1959). 
In 1954(a) JCr1ba ~ a _uure of .go atreacth baled 
011 the Bor.ehaoh. VeiDa the Jl)raterS.a _d ~a .eal.a of the 
*PI he 1JmI.tlp:Md the re1atloll8 of .., .. tzoen.ath, bpterla and 
~a to the recaU of ooaapleted and iD .... eted tuka under 
coa41t1ou Where .elt .... wu and "... DOt ob.1ectl~ threatened. 
Rel.evant to thi. ~ 1. hi. 1'1rl41Da that .eona OIl the hpteria .eal. 
an ~ relate4 to the tencJa.cy to recall relatlvely II)re 111-
~ tbaa CCIIIJAletecl tub whea M1t .... i. ob3ectl'Nlf' threatened ... 
naelt1nl a pos.lbl. --..un of MpZ'fJ"1OIl taken t.roa the it. pool 
of the JIOI'I. 
IxpimdJD8 on the 'b:f'pothe.ls that :I.Il41vldual.. tall OIl a CODtiJn'&l.ll 
ill NIJIOIlC1.1Ds to thnaten1ag at1auU (:repre.ser. who un avoidance and 
deD1a1 and .... ltlse. Vbo use 1Dte11.ctual1aatlO1l and other ob .... 1.oDa1 
_cban1_) IJme (1961) cleveloped the Repre •• lon-Sensltlzatlon Scal •• 
!he Repre •• lon-8eultlzat1oD Scale 
1'be JttrpreI.1on ..... ltlzatlon Scale, to be UHd ill thl. at.,., vu 
cleveloped 'by 81m. in 1961 to tacWtat. COJlftIl1ent, nl1d and re11ab1e 
...... ..t of that detell81ve clS_a1Oll. Altho. be doe. DOt 1r1terpret 
hi. data ill teru of ~le .go-pqcbololY the aoaencl.atve he 
jiP 
10. 
uses in detin~g his variables is essentially similar enough to that 
theoretical standPOint to warrant its use in the present study. 
Expanding and improving on work done by Altrocch1. Parson. and 
Dicko1't (1960). avme used. a combination ot six MMPI soale. to _a.ure 
his variables. 1>, 1. I. ft. By" denial and the Welsh A:nx1ety s.re. He 
cit •• researoh sb.owimg how tM various scales have been used to measure 
d~tenses t e.g. t 'Sen.it1.ra .core low on K, biPOD , minus K. low on 
By". high. on Pt. high, on f4AS, etc •• while repressors score in the 
oppeaite direot1on.'to eliminate t~_asure_Dt difficulties ri.1n& 
trom item oyc.rlap he subst1.tdecl a scoring system. 1n which each ita. 
comprisi:nc 'lobe six scales was .s~red. only on" and all in~.i_stently 
scor..cl items were eliminated.' On a oollege group ot 60 _les and ", 
temale. he obtained a split ha].t( odd/even} coefticient "Z internal 
consistanGy' of .88. U.ing'7 _les and ,8 females he adm1n1.tered the 
R-S scale at six week intervals and obtained a coefficient ot stability 
ot .88. The ... n .cores tor the normative group ot 294 _le. and 2,0 
te.le. were not ata tistically d1tterent. 
Subsequent researoh. in which Byrne (196') was primarily interested. 
in increasing the hOlllOgenei ty ot the sosle and hence. its reliabil1 ty. 
reperte4 sOMWbat ditterent results. Be pertormed an internal oonsistenoy 
item analysis on the original 182 items ot the R..S Scala. All ite .. 
were individually correlated with the total scale and 127 ite .. s1gn1ti-
cant beyond. P.=.OOOl; these were designated the Revised R-S Scale. 
Using 58 males and 76 temales he computed a eoetticient ot internal 
consistency with a Bl'own.Spearman oorrection which yielded the tollowing 
p 
11. 
resultau Revised R-S, .91; Original R-S, .94. Coefficients of stability 
obtained three months later .... : Revised R-S, .82; Original R-S, .8). 
He reports no explanation for the difterences in coetticients between 
the 196) study and the normative study. He concluded, however, that 
an internal oonsistency ite. analysis shortened the soale but did not 
ettect reliabil1tYe Insotar as research associated with the R-S Scale 
has utilized the original 182 i tellS this study has also retained the •• 
In his comprehensive normative study l\vrne (1961) employed a 
correlational approach to test validation. He sought, tor example, 
(1) to d.etemine it scor •• on the R-S Scale were related to 1J1.lann's 
(1958) Facilitation-Inhibition Scale which presumably measures the 
behavior dimension; (2) to show that repressors and sensitizers consis. 
tently give postive or negative self descriptions respecti".,ly; () to 
relate F scale scores to R-S scores, and (4) to determine if' anxiety 
arousing responses on a TAT task were related to the R-S dimension. 
The.e .tUttles. their rationale and results, will be described in 
greater d.etail below. 
Ul.lmann (1958) developed an MMPI scale to measure detensi ve 
reaction labeled. tacilitation-inhib1tion. The tormer was de tined by' 
Shannon (1955) as meaning externalization and acting out. i. e., the 
avoidance ot anxiety by i1llDl8d1ate expression of the conflict; he defined 
the latter as int.r.DaUzation or the avoidance of anxiety by denial. ' 
A.su.m1ng that, tJllmann's Facilitation-Inhibition Scale detined the sa_ 
variables described by the R-S Scale arm- (1961) hypothesized. a 
p 
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nega.tive oorrelation between the two (since they are soored in opposite 
directions). Be administered the R-S and F-I scales to 40 -males and 
24 fe_le undergraduates several. JIteIII apart. Sinoe 20 items were 
common to both scales he -perfol'l18Ci tour correlations: (1) USing all 
items 01' both scales; (2) elL!1ina~ing the oVerlapping items from the 
1-1 scale; (;) eliminating the overlapping items from the R-S Soale; 
(4) el.1m:i.nating overlapping ita. from both scales. The obtained 
correlations ranged troll -.n to -.81 and all were alardt10apt at the 
.01 level. Byrne conoluded that the hypothesized. relationship was 
oonfirmed. 
Byrne (1961) o1te. eVidence indicating that repressors desoribe 
theJllSelves more posi ti vely on lAta:r;y' $ Interpersonal Checklist 
(Altroooh1. et.al., 1960) and 1n a Q-sort task (Block and Tho_s, 1955) 
than do sensitizers (Altrooohi, 1961). On the basis 01' the.e tindings 
he hypothesized that the R-S Scale would be positively related. to 
negative self descriptions of selt and ideal selt and unrelated to 
negative ideal selt description. Two groups were used. '!'here were 48 
temales and 50 males in the first tor whom di~panoy soores on 
~el's Selt Aotiv1.tyIn"18ntory (a measm-e oi seU-ideal discrepancy) 
.'J.nd B-S soores were available. '!'he seoond group consisted 01' ;7 _les 
and 20 temales for whom self, ideal self, discrepancy and R-5 Soores 
were available. In the first sample R-S oorrelated .62 (p=.01) with 
self ideal discrepancy. In the seoond group R-S correlated .55 (p=.01) 
with self ideal disorepancy, .66 (p=.01) with self description and. 
.25 (ns) with ideal self description. Again. the hypothesized relation-
"....------------------------------------------~------------~ 
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ships were confirmed. In 1963 Byrne, .t.a4, replicated this study' 
using the Original and Revised B-S Scales. As with prev;i.oua data, 
reported difterences between the orictnal and revised scoring systellS 
were negl1g.1»- and all others results were essentially s1m1l.&r to the 
above tind1..."1p_ 
RepMssors have been described as authoritarian indiViduals who do 
not accept sexual and aggressive illlpulses. Conversely, non-authoritar. 
ian individuals become easily aware ot non-aoceptable impulses (Adorno. 
et.al. 1950). Expanding on this researob, Kogan (1956) obtained a 
negative correlation between" scale scores and auditory reoognition 
scores tor sexual and aggressive sentences. EWrne (1961) assumed that 
Kogan's task was tapping correlates ot the B-3 dimension and hypothesized 
that the B-3 Scale should also correlate negatively with autbDritar1alda. 
Using J6 males and 37 temales he administered a moditied F scale and 
the LS leale several weeks apart. His obtained correlation of _.40 
was signiticant at the .01 level. 
Related to the above study is one assuming that the B-3 measures 
a general tendenc;y to approach or avoid threatening stiwl1 (e.g., 
.~. aggressive and emotional responses). Byrne (1961) brfothesized 
that ind1vidllals bigh on the R-3 30&le (sensitizers) should !"'espUnD. 
to TAT cards with IIOre sexuality. aggression and more emotional words 
than those with low lcores (repressors). He tound. that only male 
sensitizers had significantly (p .01) higher sexual scores that male 
repressors. Results for high and low temale. were nonsignificant. 
p 
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rurtheraore, there was no relation found tor emotional and aggressive 
responses. He assUllles that sexual cues arouse more anxietT than 
aggressive or emotional ones tor male s. He suggests further that temales 
might have responded similarly it temale examiners had been used. 
The results of this last study bring to light two major limitations 
in Byrne's normative studT. The tirst is that he consistently' tails to 
mention the sex of the examiner employed. Although this -1' not be 
a primary concern ~n<:1stud1es employing only paper-And-pencil tests t 
e. g.. when using only t.he '-I and R-S scales, it must certainly etfect 
pertormance when a subject is asked to structure a more nebulous task 
such as the TAT. 
A.lso open to oritio1sDl is ...... 8 failure to difterentia~ 
analyze the data in terms of sex of the subjects. In combining male 
and female test .cores be mal' have lett untapped important difterences 
relative to questionnaire type inventories and rendered subsequent 
interpretation of his R-S Scale ambigUOUS. Beilburn (1961). tor 
example. has shown that the I scale ot the MMPI correlates postive17 
with a measure ot detensiveness in men and negatively in women. or 
special relevance here is work done by lAIvine and Spivaok (1964) with 
their Rorschach Index of Repressi va style. It is a measure ot verbal 
usage taken !rom the Rorschach which sucoesstull.7 ditterentiated . 
obsessives trom hystericse The index is low (1~., repression is high) 
when verbalizations are spar.e, overly general a.nd unelaborated. It 
is high (i ••• t repression low) wben verballzations are speoitic. 
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Spivack, leVine, and BNnner (1964) found, tor example, tha. t: (1) b:i~ 
scoring males have a significantly" lower --.n Welsh Amdet1' scale 
score than high scoring temales; (2) using the Hy minus pt distribution, 
high scoring males tend to show By greater than Pt., and low males the 
opposite. There is no relationship betwen Hy minus pt and RlRS in 
temale.; () among low scoring males, there is a tendency for the pt 
scale of the MMPI to be coded high more trequently than among the 
high scoring male.. The opposite is true tor temalese The high RIRS~ 
female. more frequently code the Pt scale high than do the low RIRS 
temales (lAT.i.ne and Spivack, 1964, p. 101) which is what one would 
expect using the R-S scale (since a high pt lcore is more representative 
of a sensitiZer than a repressor). These findings take on special 
importance should the R-S be used as a diagnostic instrument. The sex 
of the patient.- would be clearly implicated in ditterential diagnosis. 
Another area of concern which -1' lead to ambiguity in interpreting 
the R-S Scale is intelligence and level ot education ot the subjects 
emplo1'ed. Byrne (1961) maintains that neither theory nor empirical 
findings would lead to the postulation ot a .elationship between 
intelligence and the R-S Scale. Using 60 males and 12 females he 
obtained a correlation of ... lS (ns) between the R-S and the ShiPley 
Hartford Seale. Using 26 males he obtained a correlation of .. ·'?5 (!1~) 
between the R-S and standard scores on a coUege entrance test. He 
does not indicate, however, how he obtained his correlations nor the 
peroent ot sensitizers and repressors in each group_ ConceiTably". a 
jiP 
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sample containing primarily sensitizers would indeed reveal a positive 
correlation between that variable and intellectual level. For contrary 
to EWrne's assertion that theory would not imply a relationship between 
defensive style and intelligence IAtvine and Sp1 vack (1964) maintain 
that "repressive style is a consistent characteristic of an individual 
and it is manifested in vague, unelaborated languap which is lacking 
in integration and flow." (p. 14) The implication is that an individual 
who consistently blocked out ideational processes would consequently 
function in a very llm1 ted sphtre-... 1ncluding the intellectual one. 
In their own work with the RIRS (where low soores indicate repression) 
they found a low but re1ativel1' consistent correlation with that index 
and measures of intelligence in both .exes with correlations being 
higher for'females than males. 
~ elaboration of this problem area is provided by m.lstein 
(1965) who constructed seven seales designed to .. asure, for example, 
academic achievement, graduate school potential. originality, eto. 
using itel1l taken from the MMPI item pool. His sample consisted of 
281 undergraduates. Five of his seven scales bad correlations with 
academic achievement (grade point average) sigdticant beycnd the .01 
level. All of the scales were significantly correlated with his 
measure of scholastic aptitude (ACT). Not only _y the MMPI be directl1' 
related to intellectual factors, it may be an indirect measure of 
intelligence. 
Highlighting interpretive difficulties associated with the HMPI 
and its derivative seales when employing a college population is a study 
, 
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by Applezweig (19.53). His priJUry purpose was to a.ssess the a.pplicability 
of the original MMPI norms to individuals of higher eduoation and 
intelligence leTe18. He used. 4U subjects for whom the primary criteria 
were that they have no history of psyChiatrio hospitalization and were 
in attendance 1n a non-compulsory sohool situation. All subjects were 
given the MMPI and the California CapacitT Questionna1re. The mean 
age of all subjects was 24 with a range £rom 1.6 to 62; the mean level 
of education waS 13 Tears with a range of 9 to 17+ 78arsJ the mean I.Q. 
was 115 with a range £rom 84 to 169. He obtained the tollowing results: 
differenoes between his male subjects and the original MMPI nonas were 
significant at .01 in the direction of abnormality on the D, Bt. Pd., 
Mf', pt and Ma scales; they were sigdf'icant at the .0.5 level on the 
Be and Se scales. Difterences between his female subjeots and the 
MMPI norms were sign.tieant at the .01 le.,.l in the direotion ot 
abnormality on the By, Pd., Pa. So and Ma scales. He recommends caution 
in interpreting !llPI profiles for individuals in advanoad eduoation. 
There has been some interest in assessing adjustment-_ladjustmant 
USing the La Scale. However,' results in this area are at present 
"ln7 .. ,.1$-. '01' example, it has been shown that .ensitizers: give 
meN 1"V1.&Alt. r~sponses on Gough's Adjective Checklist (Byrne, 1961). 
have a larger Mlt-Ueal 41sorepanq than repressors (B,yrne, 1963 ,; 
are more amdoug than repressors (.101', 1963); peld lower' <_re 
_ladjusted) scores on the California Persenall:ty Inventory (Byrne, et.al., 
196.5&). On the other hand there is research indioating that repressors 
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show less verbalized anxiety but more physiological disturbance than 
sensitizers (Lamont, 1965; Davison, 196'). 
Related to this last conclusion il a studT by Byrne and Shetfield, 
(1965b). They maintained that scores on the R-S Scale ha"e been found 
to be predictive ot response to threat. Compared to sensitizers, 
repressors are reported to have greater difticulty in recalling nonsense 
syllables associated with poor performance on an intelligence and 
personality test (Gossett, 1964) and to have higher perceptual thresholds 
for words associated with tailure (Tempo_, 1962). They assuaecl that 
sexual stiauli constitute a threat and indiViduals diftering on the 
R-S Scale .bauld respond difterently to that threat. *re specitically 
they hypothesized that .enaitizers would respond to sexually arousing 
stimuli with greater 'Verbalized anxiety than would repressors. The 
authors designated the upper and lower thirds of a sample ot 150 
undergraduate males as sensitizers and repressors respectiw13. There 
were 44 Ss in each group. One halt of each group read vividly 
descriptive sexual passages trom a group ot books. The other halt read 
neutral passages £rom the same books. All Ss were than asked to respond 
to a rating scale about their teelings while reading the seleotion. 
They found that sexual arousal was significant17 greater tollowing the 
sexual passages than- neutral passages tor both sensitizers and 
repressors bat that sensitizers admitted to more anxiet.J in the s" 
arousal oondition than repressors. Pomeranz (196') alse !o-.:nd that 
subjeots sooring high on the R-S Scale reported. being more anxious 
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in response to anxiety producing situations than subjects scoring low. 
They exp10re two possible interpretations for these results: (1) that 
sensitizers do indeed haTe greater sexual conflicts than repressor. 
or (2) that threat is equa1l3' strong at the two ends of the defensive 
cont1aUum but that sensitizers .et the threat by verba11zing their 
reelings of anxiety. They reoommend that subsequent researab attempt 
to determine whether repressors are unable or unwilling to verbalize 
anxiety in a threatening situation. A major critioism of the above 
study is that the authors may have overgeneralized their findings in 
light or the faot that they used only male sUbjeots. !rrne ear11er 
concluded (1961) that sexual cues arouse more anxiety in males than 
other types of threatening st1muli (e.g •• aggressive and emotional 
cues), but that male sensitizers were lIOre prone to act out their 
anxieties (i. e.. g1 ve more sexual responses to TAT stories) than male 
repressors. There were no s1giificant clifrerenoes found tor t_a':; 
sensitizers and repressors pessibly because ot examiner influence. 
Byrne ancl Sheffield should have taken these results into consideration 
in their 1965 study. They do, however, raise a very interesting and. 
crucial question and one th.a t warrants further comment. If t as they 
suggest, threat is equally strong at the two encls of the clefensive 
continuum but that sensitizers act out the threat by verbalizing their 
feelings ot anxiety cloes ~'s scale really measure the repreSSion 
sensitization dimension or .... it measure some consistent manner of 
viewing the expreSSion oreaJ.Otlonali tyf 
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Lefcourt (1966) presents eVidence which 1".. support,. to an 
affirmative answer to the above question. He conducted a two part 
study. The first part was concerned with subjects' perceptions ot the 
R-S Soale. It, as he hypothesized, performance on the R-S Scale is 
a function of a subject t s intel"preta tion of emotionality then perceptions 
as to the meaning of the R-S test should reflect the diftering 
evaluations ot emotionality b.Y repressors and sensitizers. He used 
14 _le and 14 temale undergraduate.. All subjeots were given the 
R-S Scale and then asked questions pertinent to what _ they felt the 
test measured. Their responses were categorized as "pertaining to 
mental illness," or "non-eftluative personality characteristics." Tvo 
raters were used for whom there was 9~ agreement on bl1nd classification. 
Results indicated that repressors described the test as concerned with 
mental illness while sensitizers saw it as measuring personality 
characteristics. A chi square ana17sis showed this difterence was 
signtticant at the .02 level. Although the sample employed: in tt.:1s 
study was regretably small the results are provooati ve. All subjects 
apparentq thought the test pertained to emotionality but repressors 
viewed. the admission of it a6 an indication of instability while 
sensitizers saw it as reft.ling honesty with one's self. 
In tbB- second part of his study X.foourt employed 96 undergraduates 
(he do.s not spec1t.J the number ot malis arid temales nor the sex ot 
the examiner). Thirteen TAT cards used tor eliciting affect-ideation 
Nlponses _ ... to all Ss. However ,- one half of the sample 
~-. ------------~ 
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were told that the exneriment concerned creatift imagination (el) while 
the other halt was told that the investigation involved oollecting 
norms tor contrast with pertormance ot a mentally ill IX'pul.&tion (MI). 
He specifically hypothesized that sensitizers would be more expressi," 
than repressors as long as such expressiveness was not se. u:,;having 
negative ettects or meanings. An essential drawback of this .~y is 
that the author used the Bendig Emotionality Scale in place ot the 
R-S as be maintained that the two scales correlated at.69 and henoe, 
one served as a reasonable su'bstit~ for the other. He does not state 
the level ot significance for this coefticient nor does be cite researon 
associated with how he arrived at it. The present results lIIUst be 
interpreted in light of this llmitation. Letcourt found that in the CI 
condition sensitizers far exceeded repressors in the use of affect-
ideation words. In the MI condition the difterence was reduced to 
statistical non-significance. Repressors .howed a stable and low use 
of affect-ideation words across situations. lvidence that this is more 
a reluctance rather than an inabillty to be expressive is provided by 
a separate analysis of overall number of words emitted by each subject 
parallel to that with the affect-ideational _rd count. Sensitizers 
used only' slightly' more words than represscrs but this did not affect 
the oondi tions of the experiment. In other words. even under optimal 
conditions. repressors are reluctant to express emotionality and view 
it as a negative factor in adjustment. 
Letcourt tentatively ooncluded that the R-S scale soores depict 
the individuals evaluations of emotionality and suggests that it _y 
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be onl.y nolliinall7 related to the behavioral reterrants ot repression 
and seneitization. As such he suggest.s renaming the R,...S Scale. 
As it interpretive hypotheses associated with the R-S dimension 
ha .... not been suffioiently confounded by previously _ntioned research 
firidings there is a; final Une of critical research &ssoo1ated with 
tapping subjeots' test taking attitude on personality questionnaires. 
These test taking attltudes have been variously ten.d response .. ts, 
dissimulation. acquiescence, eto. Po_rarss (196') detines "response 
sets" as "eonslstencies in an indiYiduals l!IOde of respollse to 
questionnaire item independent or the particular content of the item. 
ene type ot response is the 'agreeing' response set." (p. 89) Couch 
and Keniston (1960) established. a set of attributes which they felt 
were des01"iptive ot the personality pattern of subjeots who had a 
tendency to agree or disagree With an item regardless of its oontent. 
They temed these "yeasaysrsY:' and "neasayars." l'eas.,.ln (1) express 
emoticms treely; (2) are impulsi .... ; (,) readily adm! t amdet7; (4) 
desire emotional excitement. lIeasayers (1) repress impulses, (2) use 
denial; (3) present a pioture ot stability_ It will be noted that 
repressor and senai tizer bear ehai>ii.aberistios similar to the neasayers 
and yeasayers respeot! vely. Ji.:pproxiJu. tt1ly 7~ ot the 1 tems of the 
R-S scale are keyed "true". Therefore, subjeots who respond true to 
most of the items would. receive a high soore on the R-S scale and would. 
be olass1tied sensitizers and the reTerse would be true tor repressors. 
Liberty, Immeborg and Atldneon (1964) attempted to olarity 
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through factor ana~sis the oorrespondence bet.en measure. of perceptual 
defense and diss1mul.ation and. the relationship of these measures to the 
social deSirability. acquiescence and lie response sets. They gave 
150 male undergraduates the *PI under standard oonditiona. They-
isolated three factors identified. as re.ponse sets which acoounted for 
S4f, ot the total variance and 7of. of the ooaon 'Varianoe. (1) social 
deSirability; (2) aCquie.cence or tendency to mark true to personality 
itelUr (,) the lie tactor. They eonelude that the R-S Scale and 
Ul.lIIannts '.1 sule are entire~ acoounted for by the two factors of 
social: d.sirability and acquiescence. Negating the oonoluaions drawn 
trom the work ot Couch and K.niston, however. were their tinding that 
repressors soore in the 8001a111 de.irabl. direction while sensitizers 
endors. mol". 80oia~ und.sirable statements. Jaoleson and Messick: 
(1962) also aooountec:l tor ,,4 ot the oo_n variance and halt of tb. 
total 'Variance of the MMPI in terms ot aOqui .... noe and d.sirability-. 
It can be anticipated that the controversy 0 .... 1" what the R-S 
Scal. _asures will rage tor somett.. However t the poss ibi 11 ty 
remains that it does indeed. define a Wbavioral dimension relative to 
repression-s.nsitization. Furthermore, it's ease in administration 
and interpretation renders it exoeptionally amenable to further researob. 
Otber Measur.. of Detenai v. Beha'f1or USing the MMPI 
Baan (1965) explored the relationship between ego_chams .. and I 
the CPI "·,III«PI. Although she expl1ci tJ.t defines her variables in 
terme of psychoanalyt..1o ego psychology hel" N is .mall and. vaguely d.fined 
~------------------------------~ 
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and there is a paucity of validity and reliability researoh associated 
with her work. She reports no cross. yalidational studie. and warns 
that her seales were conveniently' oUled "scale" but are onl;y in their 
preliminary stages of development. 
The present scales grew out of previous researoh in whioh a model 
of ego funot1oning was proposed whioh included both coping and defense 
mechanislllS (Haan, 196), 1964; Iroeber, 196). Various relationships 
of these ego funotions to change in I. Q. and to social mob111 ty were 
reported. In her study employing the CPI and MMPI Haan (1965) used SO 
males and 49 females of the Oakland Growth study. All were about )1 
years old. The range of gross emotional adequacy' was wide. from 
efficient and successful individuals to some who had had one or more 
experiences as hospitalized psychotics. Twenty ratings of ego-funotions 
were made; ten defense _cban1SlIIS and ten coping mechanisms, by 
interviewers and p..,.....1oaist.. The mean reUabili ties ot the indices 
ot detense mechanisms was '.68 tor men and .55 tor women. Defense 
mechanism seales were taken fJoom the item pool of the MMPI (aee Appendix 
B for the items used). Item overlap was not greats 122 items were 
scored.· on only one ot the various defense .cales, 2 on 2, 4 on ) and 2 
on 4. This indicates the relative .peo1t101ty tor the various sets 
of items. Kuder-Richardson rel1abilitie. ot the derense scales were: 
intelleotualization, .61; denial, .81; projection, .59; regression, .83; 
disr.>lacement, .75; repression, .54. 
Because of the very recent development of these .cales further 
researoh related. to them is tmaTailable at the present time. Since 
there apparently are no other scales utilizing MMPI items which purport 
to measure intelleotualization. projection and denial Haan's scales 
will be emplo1'8<i and analyzed with their many' lim1 ta tiona in mind. 
~----------------------------I 
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§!.lb,1!qy. The subjects consisted ot 120 normal college students 
trom wyola University. Th1rty subjects were chosen trom each of the 
four undergraduate levels (1.e., freshmen, sophollfJOre, jW\ior and senior), 
fifteen ot whom were lIIales and titteen of whom were feules. The 
subjects ranged in age troll 17 to 24 with a mean age in JIlOnths of 
245.81 and a standard deviation ot 18.28. The mean age tor the males 
was 249.36 with a standard dertation ot 19.\)7: the .. an age tor females 
was 242.)6 with a standard deviation of 16.18. The _an difference in 
age tor _les and female. was signit10ant at the .OS level tor a two 
tailed test. AU subjects vere single. Catholic. Cauoa.ian and none had 
ever taken the MMPI or the Rorschaoh betOI". Within eaoh ot the grade 
level-.ex oategories one balf ot the subjects were tested by lII&l.e ex-
aminers am. one halt were tested by teu.le eXU11nera. 
!l',1D1£1 o Several exaainer. were used. The total nuaber was 17. 
Forty percent ot the records were given by atudents who were taldng 
their praoticl1l1 oOl1rse in projeot! ve testing at the first year gradl1&te 
le ... l. The ujor investigator tor thi. stl1<17 also served 
as teaching assiatant tor the lirat year praotiOWl course and carefully' 
observed all students in their administration ot the Rorsohaoh test. 
Only those student-exu.inera were chosen who adequately admin-
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iatered the test. Furthermore. all recorda were carefully examined by 
the major invesUgator to check tor suoh things as accurate scoring. 
complete inquiry. etc. Sixty percent ot the records were collected 
by tour exa1nera (2ules and 2 tem.tles) tbree ot whom. were using 
ditterent aspects oJ" the data tor thelr own " .. arch. ot the tour, one 
had tour years ot clinical exp4t1"ienoe. each ot the other three had 
coapleted practieulIl t.ra1ning and two were in various stages ot clerk-
ship att.lliation. ot the two male exaainers one collected. 11 records 
while the other collected 18; ot the t ... ale exaalners one collected 
18 records and the other 19. 
Barly in the studT a statistioal evaluation ot exaainer intluence 
on the ntlllber ot obtained Rorschach responses was obtained. The .. an 
number or responses obtained by' the tour principal exam1ners vas 
. -' ~'r"'''' 
coapared to tbe .. an number of "''PO'" ob\a1.ned. by' the 13 other 
exaalners., The or1t1oal ratio was cons1derably below that required 
tor signiticance at the .0; leftl ot confidence. Appa.rentl1' using 
a number ot uudnen does not confound the re.ult. ot this 8tudy_ 
The "normality" ot each subject was dete1'lllined by the cllnical 
judpent ot the major inve8tigator who baa tou.r ,...ra ot olinlcal 
experience. Questionable case. were :.'dewel by the project advisor 
who is ASKPP dlreetor ot olinical training at Lo701a Uni versi ty. 
Judgments were baled on the Rorsoha4h ancl the MMPI. 
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A. standard MKPI was administered to eaoh subject individually 
as part of a larger battery including a standard Rorschach and in some 
oases, the TA.T. All tests were adIdnistered at toyola University. 
The MMPI's were hand soored using keys tor the standard olinical soales 
and the scales employed by Byrne and Hun (see Appendix B tor the items 
used in these scale.). The hanc1 s"oring ... obecked and the reohecked. 
~:9t1stWl PlYHSY,[I. Pearson Product Moment Correlations were 
computed by the data processing center ot Loyola University to compare 
allot the MRPt seales (cUnical. as weU •• exper.1J1l8ntal) to allot the 
ROO scales. There are no statistical problem. inherent in correlating 
total scores of a ohecklist with another measure (Cronbach. 1949). 
Because p1"81im1nar.y lrequenoy distributions indicated that skewed 
data was being dealt with. means and t tests were abandoned in favor 
ot med1an analysis and chi-equa.re to test tor I ignif1oance • As 
Cronbach (1949) ma1ntains. -In skewed Rorschach distributions, the few 
cases wi tb many Naponees in a categol'1 haft a preponderant weight in 
determining standard deviations am the significance ot the dilterenoe." 
(p.)61) 
Tetrachoric correlations were used as another method of analysing 
the relationship between certain scales of the ROO and the R.-S Scale. 
This correlation is especially useful when only dichotomized intorma.-
tion is availabl., as, tor U'.8Dlple, two 1teDl8 scored as pused or tailed 
,....-. 
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29·. 
(Mcr~r. 1962). In the present study subjeot soores were diohotomlsed 
.&ccoroing to whether they toll above or below the median on a particular 
variable. The observed frequenoies of the nUllber of subjects falling 
above or below the median were then fitted into a fourfold table suoh 
as the one seen in 'fable 1. 
Sample ot a fourtold table used in coaputing 
Tetrachorio It 
-
S8 below median ot 
!DC isolation sc_18 
Sa above median ot 
lDC isolation scale 
• ~. , 
Sa below lII8d.1an 
ot R-S 
.. 
Sa above med.tan 
ot R-S 
26 
28 
Table 2 preaenta the intel"1"OOrrelat1ona between t.he soales of 
the lloncbaoh Det'enae Cheokl1at. aDd the cltntoal acale. of the MMPI. 
Sign1.t1oant (albeit. low) negative eorrelati.ons 118ft found between 
repreal10n and. HI (p.05). fa (p.OS) ard Ha (P.OS). &wever. a 
, . 
• ign1f1oant positive oorrelat1on was loUD! between repression m:l 
K (p.osh th1s too ~s .,.,. low but notewortl\Y sinoe it is in the 
expected d1reots.on.; 1'be 1 seale retl.eota a subject' a test taldnc 
attitude. A ld.ch s~" 1M1oate. defensiveness al'Jd JIlOtivation to 
) 
; ~ 
appear normal, vhi.lJt • low soore "pre .... te tranlcnesa and self .. 
\ ; 
I I 
or1 tlo1a or del.1bet:-_ attempts to Il8ke a poor 1apreas1on (An-
j ~ 
astaat.. 1961). As '"'oJt. tbl.. pos1t1Y8 relat1onab1p i8 not in-
CIOnal.tent nth .Jm.bou a4'f'aM8Cl o£ npft •• ra as w1ab1nc to 
p"aent. a p1ottu:e of .tabU1. (CouGh ard "'Di.toD. 1960; let-
OO1U't, 1966). Oft the other band. aena1t1Seft. 1IbD u .. p~ 
intellectualiaUon an4 180lat.1on as del ...... al'*8 duor1bed as 
~ 413pJ'e-a1rac anx1ev aM ..,t1on (Couch all! 18m_ton. 1960) 
and who see nob "~a1on as bonesty with oneaelt rather than 
1natabll1 ty (t.etoovt. 1966). Isolation COl"l'8lat.es negatively' 
with Jt (p.oS) as would be ~. 
There were no s1pU1oant. correlat1ou between the JIHPI 
ollr4oal seales and elt.Mr the !.DC reaoUon formation or projeo-
'\1on .cal ••• 
BBLB 2 
Int.erconelatlona 'betwen the COIIJ)ODent8 o~ the Boracbaeh 
Deteue Cheelrl1at ancl 'the C11nical. Scalea o~ the JIIP.[ 
!KIllOISaIACI-- U -.--!HIIIIP!CfJI'I't.It-~-~--------c---.- .-~-
J!!MSi SCAt.IS L ., J: Ba » Jtr Pd Kt JIa It Se ... 
a. a a. b 
'AIn ...... s.on .05 -.17 .. 20 -.03 -.16 .... 08 -.15 -.22 -.sp'. -.16 -.ll -.25 
B-l'oJ:m&tlon ·.08 .01 -.08 .OlJ .03 .02 .06 .02 .002 -.08 -.08 .13 
b 
Intellect. -.01 .12 -.08 -.08 -.02 .003 .26 .20 .05 .03 
·09 .15 
a a 
:bolat1on -.05 .10 -.22 -.en .05 .13 .15 .003 .20 .09 .01 .02 
Pl'o3ect1on .001 -.02 -.16 .03 -.06 .09 .14 -.09 
·99 • OJ. .OJ. .17 
a 81p1n.eaut at p .05 
b 81grJ.1n.cant at p .01 
31. 
, 
ROC inteU8Otual.1sa'tlon shows a sigrdt1caant positive corre1-
atlon w1 th Pd (p.01). Pqcbopatbs have been described as indi-
viduals 1n whoa "reaction formations aga1nat hostility are cen-
tral" and tho .. 1n whoIa "ingratiation rruq be beaviq colored by-
atm.ng. toward. 1mpeocable oonao1entiou8D8.s ••• " (SoWer. 1954, 
p. 60) • The 1nwU.otuall.ht1on seale i. scored on the bas1s of a 
subject's exh1b1ting a "st.ud1ou attitude; pree1s1on, elegance 
and ooap1exl t7 of ftrbal1aat1oD8." It 18 to be opeeted then 
that P870bopath1c tell'1ellCl1es towad 1I1apeocable co~ent1oUlS­
.a." would be reneoted on a Hale IUch a8 lAteUeotua11aat.1on. 
Ullng 1)8 aubjeote ~ (1964) CODlpu\ed a 81Jd.lar anal-
,.81. of h1a data. 1M Mftlu of tJd.a l.D8l.1e1a are preaeDted in 
fable ,. Ot \he 138. 90 ".. oompoaec:1 of ~ aalacljuted 
and lmelWd1atel1' adjusted ata1nar1ana arr1 48 ..,.. • 'art of his 
ol1n1oal 8IJIIP1- ooapoaed ot lv'ated.... oblel81 ft 00Iq)Ul.e1 ves and 
paraD01oa-. 0ardDer doe8 .t ind1eate. howevezt. tJ» peroent of 
each group we .. eont.a1ned. 11\ the 48. It. for example, they ... 
eoapoae4 pJ"!.uJ'1.lJ of pann:d. .. t.h1a would aocount 1n part tor 
the poa1t1ft OOftelat1oDl be "ports 'between pJW>jeotion and the 
Pa u4 So SO;~.. Suoh a loading would ftd:aoe the ce_raUu-
bill t7 at bU lehlu. 
The on:q o"'lar:l:. betRen C1a.l'dMr·s re8tllte and tho .. ot 
the present at.ud3'. wl'd.Oll ~a onl3 a DoNal sample, ia a AI-
rdAoant _ptift corNlat1on be-.n l'8plUaion aDd Ht. Appar... 
7.AU .3 
GudneI". (1964) Itttereo~1ou betveen the CoIIIp:m.eDt. of the lbnehaeh 
Def'eDae CheokHst an4 the Cl1D1c&1 8calea of the 1IIPl 
BMIICIIACIr---· SI JIM CLmCAII 8CAtltS 
» ... 8CAIiI!8 L , K Be 1) JIr M lit fa Itt Ie ... 
}, ....'h!b llepreaaio.' .01 .15 -.07 .22 .. 1~ .rf&.11 .... 18 .03 .08 .09 .00 
ll-lbl'Jl&t1oa ~1O -.15 .. 15 ... 16 -.13 -.16 -.03 • on. -.05 -.05 -.06 .. 06 
IDtellect. 
- .. 08-.07 :b . .10 -.14 -.22 -.l~ -.14 h ..19 - .. 05 -.05 -.01 .02 
lao1at1on 
-.09 -.03 -.01 -.08 -.13 -.11 -.13 .15 -.06 -.03 .03 .04 
PIojection 
-.09 'b .21 -.12 -.08 -.03 - .. 08 .... 01 .04 .zt .. 16' .26& .2l& 
& a1pU1caat _ p .01 
b a1p1t1eem at p .05 
~!). 
, 
entl¥ the ut.111sat.\on of various det.u1 ve aeqban1_ 1n a normal 
population doe. not correlate w1 th aymptou ot pqobopatholol1 as 
.. a.eured by the MMPI 1n the ... vq that. a populat.1on composed of 
adjusted and maladju8ted seminar1_. obaeas1 ve aompula1 ves, qster-
los and paranoic 1nd1v1duala does. 
at apeo1.al 1ntereat, 1n QaMnart 8 sample 18 that IWV' aip1A-
cant oorrelaUona are politi", e.g •• subjects high 1n "p"881on 
are al.ao high on D aD! IV: while 1D t.he lX)aal sample of tbe preaent 
st.u<Jy subjects high 1n reprnaion correlate Dlgat1:veJ.;f and sign\-
f1eant11' with Pa and Ka. ferhaps in a nol'Nl eaple, detenaes are 
emottft 1n reduc1ng ~ ... thus patbDlol1 W1U J»\ be re1"lected 
1n heightened clepre881on. tvaterial SUIIIPtou or pal'&l101a. 
Table 4 pftMnt.e lnte~u.ons between the .. I exper1Mnt.. 
al deft_ aoales aDd the Roraobaoh 1letenae Checkl1st. lncluded 1n 
the MMPI aoa1es are ~f c; a.S and Rain's iDtelleot.ua11nUOftt 
PlOjeet1on, den1al and repression Qt(H)J soale •• 
Thwe 18 a low but 11gb1t1oant Dlp:tift correlaUon between the 
JU)C repream.on aoale and the a..s. stnee the two scales are $GOred in 
the opposite cl1reot1on a negaU'Y8 relatlonald.p would be .xpected. 
Ifowewr. IX) otber s1gn1t:1.oant. or utio1pat.ed rela:t1onahips are exhib-
ited between the B-S am llDC. It 140uld be npeoted, tor UIIlPle, 
that 1nteUeot\Ull1ut.1on am i_latlon woUld. mate in a s1p1t1.cant. 
pos1tlft d11'eo\1on With R-S since ind1v1duals hi.p on 1Ih1.s scale use 
p~ obSHl1ft oompuls1"98 def ..... 
~------------------------------I 
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Intvcorrelat10na ot the IIIPI Detenae lew. an4 the DC 
DDaSI .SCAM! ILl I!t: P.ro~. Den. Ria} 
Iao.~ .. U .06 .33· 
-.13 ... 08 
.·Pro. .06 .05 .11" -.05 -.05 
M .03 ... 01 • fIT ".09 . .... 06 
It .18" .12 "" ,lit. '.23b -.03 
It-' .04 .01 b .04 .19 .01 
Int. .... 01 .02 .18· .... 03 
-.15 
a .1p1t1cant at p .01 
b 
'1gn1t1cant at p .05 
I 
I, 
· 36. 
'the usa of repreasion as a pr1ma.r,y _a ot We.. ls oharaoter-
lstloa1q &OOOIlp8.n1ed bt' den1al. '1'h18 18 bome out by the sil1'4tl-
cant, albe1 t low, correl.at.1on between m:JC NpI"N81on and. Baan'. d.en1al 
scale. b IDC ptoJeot.1on eoale ,.-elates poa1ti-ll' (p.Ol) with ttaanf • 
pl'Ojeot.1.on 8081a. Hoveftl"', her }m)jeotlotl seale alao relate. poat-
t1 ~ to all of the obae881ve ooapul.s1ve detenses .. the h1anest 
conelation be1ng with tt. RDCi80lat1on Male (p.01). It will alao 
be mted ln 'fable 2 that ROO isolation has a low but. ~sit1ft1 00-
relation with the Pa soale of the MMPI. Relati;ve to these tlnd1Dp it 
must be JIeOal.lad that although 01111 defeMe 'IIIq pndomtu.te in main-
tain1ng stable e., tunot1on1ng 11', lIOn 11~ appears ln a constal-
lat10n ot other lesser d.ef'enaes. In \h18 comeot1on Sobater (19.54) 
ma1.nta1n8 that pJOjeot.1on 18 rue17 "* alolW as a c:tetenae. Itln-
dee4. It he .ap. "paranoid patholo&Y' 1. .,.,. otten to1.U¥l 1n pftdoIa1n-
antl1" aba.an..,. oompulsift context •• " (p.282) In Ught ot tMs and 
relative to the relatlonships shown ln Tabl .. 2 and. ". be ..... ob-
_81ft 00DIpU1slve det"enses and project1on the case tor the ROO IUQ" 
be argued in 81 ther ot two d1reottolUlc (1) the Rl'JO scales purported 
to measure obsesa1 w oompula1 ve def.nses are cJ;vnamioal.lJ a.n:l theoret-
\ 
loal.ly :related to that detensi ve stru.otl:aft and are va1.1d aea8lU"8lJl8nts 
ot it. or (2) obsessive ooapul.s1ve Wenses as _arN1'8:l by t.be RDO are 
onq noaina.l.l)" related to that de.tenal ve t.ramework and are oontud.n-
ated by another _&SUre .. naaely. that ot projection. Becaue the 
relationship between the ROO obsess! ve oompulsi ve de.teDse. am other 
measures claiming to isolate the same detenaes (i •••• HMPI measures) 
TABLE 5 
TetraohDric R CO!."l"&la.tiona between the R-S Scal. arx1 the 
isolation. lnteUeotuaU.sat.1on and J'ep1'9ss1on scales 
ot tM RDC 
•• . , ... • • .. b . 
Sa below mdn,. Sa above lIIdn. p on La On R-S rt ..... , 
• ... 
-
Sa below lIIdn. on 
ROC isolation 
" 
.02 DB 
Sa above Jdn. on 
JlOO isolation )) 
~L ::"" 
Sa below mdn. on 
ROC lnteU. saw.e 
" 
Sa above Rdn. on 
,00 • 
RDQ lntelleotual. 
sa below mdn. on 
BDC repress10n 
-,05 ns 
Sa above mdn. on 
ace J9.Pl'8ss1on )9 ,0 
II ~. II ... 
are 01117 1I11n1mal. i •••• correlations are low. and beoause there is a 
paue1ty' ot val1d1V and rel1abUiv data. associated with the MMPI 
scales a resolut.1.on in ta'VOJ- ot either the t01'l!ler or the latter ot 
those two statements does not seem warrant.ed.. The data. however. are 
provocat1". and c14W"q suggest the need and adusabil1 ty tor future 
reaearoh ua1ng the ROO. 
Table S presents tetraehorio oorrelations (rather tha.n Pearson 
Product Moment Correlations a8 emplo7ed in the other tables presented. 
t.bus tar) between the a...S Scal. an! the isolation. lnte1lect.ua.Uaation 
and repression scales ot the ROO. 'thez.'8 i8 no relat.tonab1p shown 
betweel1 the R-S am the isolation ard. intel.l.eotual1satlon aoales ot 
the R'DC. 'this is conais1ient w1 th the ft.nd1,.. shown in Table 4. ROO 
repr81a10n. altJ»ugb 1ns1grd..t1cmatl¥ related. to LS. 1s in the apeoted. 
direot1on, 1.8.. JIIa!V' aubjeots who H01'e abo.,. the mec11an on !DC re-
pression MOn below the meU.an on a..:. S1noe the two Scal8. are 
stored in dilt __ t direot1ons a nagaU... oorrelaUon lIOuld be ant.1.ci-
paW. 
Table 6 ebows lnterooft!elat.1ons (PGaI'IOn ProduGt HomeDt) with 
t_selves, A algn1.Acant. nepU:ve correlation va tound between the 
repression scale and laolation(p.Ol). pl'Oject1on (p.Ol), 1Il1xed de. 
tenses (P. 01). lnte1leotua11sat.1.on (p.Ol) and ~n toJlJlation 
(p.oS), The_ oolftlatt.ona argue well. tOl' the poa1tion that the I'OC 
l"8Pf'lssion scale 18 tapp1nc a IIIOde ot det.Me at the other end ot the 
oont1ntn111 tl'01Il isolation and 1ntel1ectual1aation, wb10h is consistent 
,..--
------------------------------------------------------~ 
TABIE 6 
Intercorrelat1oDS ot the RDC 
l§ p M R Bl l!! 
IS .2t/' .17 •• ,t- .40& .S!!' 
P .Zlb •• 34& .26& .21" 
M a .. '1 .10 •21'b 
b 
_ 
R -.19 ._,1 
.ar .5J-
II 
a 81gn1t1oant at p .01 
b 81p1t1oant at p .05 
wi th l»th theoretical discussions of these two defenses and recent 
.. "lsearch u80c1ated with them (By'rM. 1961) it That also SUggest that 
individuals who use represslon as a p1"1ma1'y mode ot defense do not use 
reaction tormat1on or projection.; 
As would be expected the tntelleotualJJJat1on sale related pos-
it1~ to isolation (p.Ol) and l"ea.etion fotlUtion (p.Ol); however. 
it alao ooJ'T81atea posit1vel7 with projeot1on (p.Ol) and m.1Dd de-
'.,.s (p,O,). Again. absesalve eompula1ve deten.s an ~":Lated 
to projeet1on (n.b. !able" an! the discuaalon asaocd.ate4 with it), 
.Apparent.lT . the BOO repress10D seale tnc:U.cat.es aometld.ng d1at1net troJa 
what 1 •. tapped by 'b tntelleotna]UaUon soa1e 1n a normal populat.1on 
but either (1) all ROO seale. (.aft "pre.slon) contain marv 81em.ertta 
OOlIIIIOn to the intellectualization and other stalas ard should be re-
de£1nec1 (n,h. that Pl'Ojeellin ool'ftla.tes pos1t1~ at the .01 level 
With isolation. reaction tclllat10n ac.! intel1eotual1u:t4.on and at the 
.OS level with lIIlJaId defenses) or (2) a mrmal. population does mt 
..,107 intel.lec'\alS.at1on exolua1ve ot projeot1on as 1lIp11ed 1n tM 
..... U.8r d1aoualon. 
0a1"d.nn' also ocaputecl1ntvoorrelat1.ons ot the ROO with itaelt. 
The reSGltl ot tb1s anal.I's1s uetound 1n 'fable 7. '.f1. _st out-
atand1ng sild lar1 V to be mted 1. that the HOC repression scale 
ool'ftlate. negat1vel¥ t4th an o~ ~cales although s1gn1t1~ 
onl.7 nth isolation (p.001). lI11xtd deteJ'lSH (p.Ol) and reaot1on for-
ut10n (p.Ol). 1'b1s again bighl.1ghts reprettston ., a mode of defense 
~~-------------------------------41. 
TABIE 7 
Intercorrelation of the ROC found by Gardner (1964) 
IS 
p 
M 
R 
RF 
IN 
IS P M 
.0.5 .Z4b 
•• 03 
.. 
significant at p .001 
b significant at p .01 
o significant at ~ .Os 
R RF IN 
•• 30a • .51a .49-
-.12 .04 .16 
b 
-.26 .ZOc .06 
b 
•• 24 •• 14 
.49-
distinot troa the others and also lends fUrther support to the BOO's 
cwacit1 to isolate it. As is true in the present study Gardner toum 
that 1ntellectual1eatlon correlates positively w1th lso1atLon (p.001) 
and reaot.1on £Ormation (p.OO1). He does not. however. t1nd the s_ 
relationship between the obsessive compulsive defenses al'li projeotion 
as does this stutV .. 
'fable 8 represent. the ~ft'8l.at1ou ot the various MlP1 
scales with tbeJuelwa. !here is a 81gn1t1oant nagative oornlatJ.on 
between the &'S Soale aD! Hun's d.en1al scal. (p.Ol). Den1al 1s 
010"17 related to repression. Since the t.vo soales are soore4 in 
ditterent direot.\ons a negative correlation ot the mqn1 tud. reported 
would be ezpeoted. It should be pointed out that 1* overlap .twefJn 
the t1Io soal .. 1s negligible, i.e •• on1.7 two of Hunts dcm1allt.a 
are the saae as BaTnat s but are soored 1n a clifterent tU.:NCt1on. As 
such. tbId.r coDtr1but.1on to a .. ptl Ye oonrelat1.on 18 Jd.l'I1laal. At 
the very lam tlod.s In:H.oates that what B.yrne (1961) calls the re-
pftssion end. ot his scale t s oontlnu.ta is 1ndeed. tapplng SCM ooula-
tent detena1.ve terllencies. the B-S Soale also oor.relate, ld.p1f1cnat.q 
wiih Baan's inteUeotual1aation eeale in the ezpeoted 41ftCt1on. Sinee 
theft are only two 1 tau OO1IlIIIOn to both aeales 1 tea o'VVlap does not 
coJ'ltr1bute hQ,vU7 to tb1s OOlftlat1on. 
looking onq at the oorrelations of Baan's acale. with thtmael'91J8 
it ean be seen that repress10n ~(H») ooft'elatn sign1tioant1;v' and in 
the expeoted ~t1on with denial (p.Ol) and 1ntelleot.ual.1sation (p.Ol). 
TABIE 8 
Intel"oorrelat1ons of the MMPI Defense Scales 
Rls fr° j , pt. ReHl 
-.13 .,~ _.62.a -.12 
-.05 .04 _.,2 
-.09 .0002 
Den. .22
a 
R(B) 
a s1gnU'1cant. at. p .01 
Tbe above aug.sta 1:.bat subjects who show represalon on Hunt s seale 
tend also to sholl deD1al but not 1nt811ectual1sation. Aga1n, this 1. 
theoret.1calq oollfd.steut. w1 t.b aDd 1eIda support to the :Npl"Us1on-
sens1 ts.aat1on cl1mena101'l. 
'l'here were no a1grd.t1oant ~ be""n males and te&ules 
on tba R.S SOal... (See Table 9). 1'h1a conoboratea a.rr- t • (1961) 
t1Dd1np. Io~. bowevw. ue the flDil1nga aaaoo1aW with llants 
1ntel.1eotual.1satlon and rapns.s.on 8Oiflea. Hales tall aigrd.Aoan\1.7 
(p.OO1) _l"'8 otten abcrIe the aedian \ban tatalea on the lnt.ell.eotual-
uatlon 1C8l.e; whUa temales taU .d.p1tloantlT (p.OO1) lIAR otten above 
t.he Mdlim than male. on the represa10n soal4. 1xtiens1" WIe of ""'" 
pnssion is assoo1ated with oonvenion ~a oomr.tDnq reteft'8d to 
as l\vster1.a. Although byster,1a oonst1tu.tes onq a III8ll pe~ ot 
neurotio reaot1ons 1 t is 1IIl1ch IIOre f"tequ.ent among WOIIleIl than .,ng aen 
(Coleaan, 1964). !he dif'teftnoa between males aM .r.w.e. on the R(H) 
retlects this tendenc7 tor WOllen to aaplo7 repression lION than _1'1. 
On the ROC isolation soale mal .. tall above the JIId1aJl slgn1t1. 
oant3.T 1101"\8 otten (p.Ol) than de .teaale.. Due as on lfaants intellect-
ual.1aat1on soale. lIales taM to taU 1n the sensi t1u.t1on end of the 
:repnssion-aens1t1aation d:1.II.enslon. 0baMai". compuls1we (who as has 
been aentioned.. use semd.t1l51ng detens.s) a8 a whole tend to ha .... blp 
HteUeotual. abU1ty (GaNner. 1~; levine and Spiva •• 196'1-). Perhap. 
Jtal.e college sWdenta are simply ~r1ch1e1" than :.ale eolle .. students 
~---------------------------------. 
Table 9 
The Median teats for the Bol"8chach defense scales am 
the MMPI defense .cal.. tor male. and f'eul •• 
... 
Variabl •• Male. Above rem. Abow 12' Wi .. Ked1an 
, 
&.S (MMPI) 28 26 
.1' 
Int. • 45 11 26.16 
fIoj. II. 32 %9 .)0. 
Den1al It 26 36 ,.)) 
I(B) .. 17 41 19.22 
I801. (Rorschaoh) Yl 24- 5.6) 
Proj. • 40 26 6." 
Rep. 
" "J1 )2 .85 
&.r It 14 20 1.47 
Intell. ft :)2 29 .)0 
p 
na 
.001 
... 
na 
.~O 
.001 
.01 
.01 
ns 
M 
u 
~-------------------------------------. 
a.nd are thus more prone to obses81 ve oompuln ve defenses. 
The tenab111 ty of the assumption that br1ghter 1lld1 vicluals use 
ob_ss1Te compul.alve defenses. ho.,ever. 1s tb:rt:>irln 1nto q\l8stion b7 
aed1an tests between the RDC isolation. 1ntellectuaUzation and re-
pression scales atad the R-S Scale tor the tour undergradua tie levels. 
S1ap17 through the principle of "surv1val of the .t1ttGst" 1t would 
be ospeoted that sentors as a whole would have more 1ntGUeGtual were.... 
wiihal. than coUege freshmen ani WOlUti be IIIOre Pl'lDe to use obsesst..,. 
compulsive detenses. 'Dds assUIllpt10n 1s DGt borne out f:q the cla.ta. 
There -were no s1gn1ticant tl"enda 1, Mca.ter1 1;.;; the use 01 obaesa1 ve 
ooapula1w dfensee.. (See Table 10). 
~------------------------------------I 
Table 10 
Med.1,., n tests tor the IDC 1lOlation, intelleotualiza-
tion and repression .oale. and tor the La Scale 
tor the tour undergraduate levels 
.... 
l:resh. Soph. Jun. Sr. p 
A.bove median 
on 1:3 11 
ilOlat1on 
16 15 1.16 
Above 1Il841an 
on 1:3 14 16 11 1.1:3 n. 
intellect. 
Above Md1an 
on 18 15 16 20 2.00 
repre ••• 
Above MCiian 
on 1) 15 1:3 1) .40 
LS 
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Suaury a1V1 Conolus1ons 
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Research trend. in t.he la.t. few yean have w1 tnessed a growing 
interest in the identifioation aM ... ~ftt. ot egodetenHs. Only 
recently. however, have there been at.tempts to eap1l"1oall7 JI8Ullrtt suoh 
detenses. Various &pJ)lOacbes haft been eaplo78d inolud.1ng eoab1~tiona 
ot t.he olinical soales ot the MMPI and indeees utilizing both the con-
tent. and detel'ldnant. aspects ot responses to the Bol'8obaoh test.. 'the 
Rorschach Delen .. Cbeo1c11st. developed b.Y Gudner (1964) is an eDaPle 
of the lat.ter approach. In .... noe. what. he att.:pt.ecl to do was 
emp1rioal17 'V'al.1date the Rorsohaoh signa that Sobatel" (1954) deAned. 
as bein,lIIOat representative of e., detense _oban1_. Concentrating 
on repre.sion. NuUon tol'lllation. intelleotualizat.ion, isolation, 
pl"Ojeot.1on and lId.ad detenses Gal"dl1lr tound that. his scale S\100e .... 
tllll.y dlttel"8nt1at.ed b7aterlcs, obsessive COIlpUl81ves and paranoic. 
in a clin1eal 88Jlple. Bowever. the ROO tailed to distinguish adjusted 
tro. aaladjusted aeainar1ans in a DOD-ol1n1oal I8IIPle. But l"8oent 
studies have indicated that detenses .an lrdeed be ilOlawd alii 
_uU1'eCl in a nDD-ollrd.ca1 uaple. J'urtheraore, p."eboanal7t1c ego 
pqoholoO'. with ita eaphuis on the IlCU." baaltb7 aspeo'U of ego 
1\lnctioning, lerds ftt.1onal.e and eupport. to _011 And1nga. One of the 
concerns of thi. thesis was to cro.. validate the ROO on a J»Nal 
0011ese .ample and to illpl"Ove on ~ner' s work:. in this area in the 
tollowina wrqs. (1) expand the number ot subjeots, (2) use both we 
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and temale subject.s with equal representation trom t.he tour under-
graduate levels; (3) oontrol for age, eduoation, race and religion 
of all subjeots and (4) oontrol for lex ot examiner. 
The primary purpose ot this theSis, however, was to validate 
those de tenses isoalted. by Gardner using as criteria reoently developed 
detenH soales taken from the item pool ot the MMPI. There was speoial 
emphasis plaoed on Byrne's (1961) Repression-8enaitisatio;l Scale. This 
measure purport.e to tap deten .. s sllllilar to tho .. uncovered by the ROO. 
i.e" t repreSSion and intelleot.ualization. The R-S Seale has generated 
muoh interest in the six years since its de.,.lor-nt. - as suoh consid-
erable apace was devoted to a review ot t.he validi t.y an:! relia.biU ty 
data assooiated with it. 
In the present study the ROO repression scale correlated posi-
tively with the MMPI I: 80&1. (P.OS), negatively with the a....S Scale 
(p.OS)t non.sign1£ioantlJ but in the expeoted direction with the R-S 
Scale us1n~ tetrachorio rl negatively wi til the RIlC scales ot 1solation 
(p.Ol). projection (p.Ol), mixed derenses (p.Ol). intellectualiaat10n 
(p.Ol) and reaction tormation (p.05) and positi vel)' nth Haan's denial 
soale (p.05). Although the above correlations an s1gn1f1cant the,. are 
low. They are notewort~. howe WI' • because IIOSt. are 1n the 
expected direction. The data argue tor t.he tacts that the RDC 
repreSsion soale: (1) identifie. individuals who vi.., the expres8ion 
at anxiety and/or 8JIlOtion .s an indication of instability (which is 
oonnstent with the deSCriptions ot repre.sore advanced by- previous 
".--
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research); (2) bears a resemblance to what Byrne classU'ied the 
repression end ot his repression-sensit1zation continuum; (3) is re-
lated to the detense of denial which 1s to be expeoted on theoretical 
grounds alXl (4) suaests that individuals who use repression as a 
pr1.lllary detense rely onl1 minimally on reaction tormation ani pro-
jection and are distinct trom those who use intellectualization and 
i801ation. The reaults are prowoatift am su&tj.st that with more 
clearly d.tined scoring procedures the ROC can be used eftecti vely in 
identit.Jing the use ot repression in a non-clinical sampl •• 
l1nc.U.ncs ulOOlat.ed with the R.DC intellectualization. isolation 
am projection soUes are equivocal. InteUectualization 
con-&lated positively with th. Pd scale ot the MMPI (p.Ol) and 
positive17 nth the 1lJX: .cales of iso·:_ation (p.Ol). reaction formation 
(p.Ol). and. pl"Ojectlon (p.Ol). Isolation related positively with 
Baant. projeotion scale, (p.Ol)~ positlvely witA the ROC projection 
(p. (1) and intellectualization .cal... In sWll.fll&l7. the present data 
show i:1teUeo~isatlon. isolation and proj.ction to be consistently 
related.. Tb.1. can be expected on theoretical grounds t at least, since 
paranoia (characterlled by the d.tense ot projection) is very otten 
found in the ob •••• ive ooapuls1ve oontext (wh.re intellectualization 
and isolation are pr1.mar7 defen.e.). In light ot this, the cue tor 
the ROO can be argued in a number ot aye: (1) the a:;x: intellectual-
1zat10n. isolation and pl'Ojection scales are dynudcally and theoreft. 
caUy related and can be called a valid _asure of those defenses; 
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~2) the isolation and. intellectualization scales of the ROO need re-
defining, since they are contaminated by items cbaracterlsitc ot 1)rG-
jection: or () a normal population does not employ intellectualization 
ard isolation to the exolusion of projeotion. The obtained data do not 
warrant a oonolusion as to which of the three statements is the most 
tenable. However, because there is a theoretioal basis for relating 
the three defenses t tutllre research geared toward their el.a.ritioa tion 
and retinement using the ROO J'IJ!A7 prove fruitful. 
Gardner' &5 results and the present data have the following thlngs 
in coaunont (1) there is a negative correlation between ROO repression 
and the MMPI Mt scale; (2) repres810n also (;~rrelates Mgatiftly with 
the other ROO scales ot isolation (p.OOl.). lldxed detenses (p.Ol) am 
ruction formation (p.OO1). Present findings indicate that ROO re-
pre.ion oorrelates negativel3' W1th Pa and Ma or the MHPI; Gardner 
tound that repression correlated posi ti wl1 with D and By. 
!he above findings lend turther support to the ROO :repre.sion 
scale tapping something distinct !raa obs.8si~ compulsive defense •• 
nt. data also sugcest that de tense _ohanin. in a normal popu 1aU on 
(as _!lUred by the ROO) do mt oamut. with indioations ot psycho ... 
pathology (as Ilfluured by the MMPI~ in t~. S&1Il8 W&7 that a population 
cOlllposed of adjusted and maladjusted sea1nar1ana, obsessive compulSives, 
hysterics and paranoio ind! viduals doe.. Ifowever, there are no consistent 
patterns apparent on the MMPI to suggest 1n what specific ways a normal 
populaUon does ditter from a clinical one. The most important pott 
warranted :troa the data is that the ROO does renect the difterence. 
RDC isolation and projeot.ton are seMi. tt_ to sex dilterenoas. 
nth mal .. talllng s1gnLtioantl.T 1101'e otten above the median on the_ 
soales than, temaleo. There weN l'I) B1an1t1cant ditterenees between 
the ___ on the RDC repression. li9aot1on-to .. Uon or intelleotuaL • 
•• Uon aoales. 
On Haan' 8 1nt.ell.eotuaU. .. ~ seal., hove.,.... male. MOrad. ail-
n1A0antJ.7 110" otto. above -u. 1I!8d1an than l--.le.. wbi1- t~8 
tell a1gn1t1oant.lf 110,.. often .-va the Mdlu than male. on the den181 
IUd repren10n Hal.es. 
!be above ..... "u bear wi ••• to \be .... situ ot oouJ_1'1Dg 
the· sex of aubjeoU 1n th8 ~1a ot data ob'taS.D8d on deter. aeoha-
rd.... '1'M7 81.-0 augge.t that ... 1n a DOn.cl.1.n1oal Haple are 110ft 
PIOne. to 'tIM obseu1ft eoapu.ls1" .. t.ft8.;'s than VOIIlP and that_n 
tend lWJJ'8 towaJd the use ot bpterloal clef..... i.e.. clerd.a1 and re-
pl'Me1on. 
No _em d1st1Do\t.on vas noted "14\118 to 1eWl. of ecbteaUon. 
Ch1-squft ~s indicated DO s1gn1t1eant dltterenoe 1n the use of 
ObseSAY8 OOJIpl.ll.al va or ~c.:l deteD8N between 1.'fte-n. sophollores. 
jun10rs or eenton. 
The Npl'8as1oa-.na1t1sat1on ~md.on, beeaue 1t has 'baen 10 
-.pbas1aQ;'Ci bJ' reMarOh on detenses, bears spee1al eoM1clen.t1on. 
Peuaon Produot 1b.Ient .1'J.'elaUona between the ROO ad It.7'rDe t 8 
B-S saal. anlov but. 1n the upeeted cl1Notlu. 1.8.. !\DC rapress10n 
ool'l"elated 11Igativel¥ (p .os) nth 1t while 1&outton oor.related 
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positively (altl»ugh mn-signUioantl.7) Vith it. fetraohorlc correla-
tions, however, show no relation between the LS scale ard the inteUeo-
tual1sat1on am 1solat.\on scales ot the RDC. while RDC repression shove 
some relationship to R-S (al'be1 t a non-sigrd.t.leant one). About,'~ ot 
the subjects who we" low on R-S (lnd1oatiag repression) were high on 
ROO repression. 'LS also OOl":Nlated a1gnttleantly and. 1n the expeotecl 
direotion v1 th Baant s d.enla! scale: however, there were no e1gn1fJ.cant 
oo:rre~ at.\on8 111 th e1 ther her intellectuallsat10n or her isolation 
soales. 
The abo.,. data are suggestive ot two t:bi.ngs: (1) that the ROC 
aDd R-S Scale are both tapping a ct.tens1 ve tam.noy in a no!U.l popu-
lat.i.on that both scales oall repression and. (2) that the %'$pression 
end ot the represeton-sens1 t1ut1on oont1l'lUU1llt as m.easum b;y the B-S, 
bas more in OOJIIIIOn w1 th other meUt\l"eS ot repression 1n a non-cl1nioal 
sample thaft the sensitiZation em bas v1th obMssive OOJIIPuls1ve 
d.erenaM. A oonclusion as to wh.y tbis should be so is not warranted 
b;y the present data. 
It has been suggested that t.he response teMen07 to 800re "true" 
on papal" aM peno11 tests 81lOh as the MMP1 and its derivative soales, 
i.e., the LS, tends to oontazdnate a1.T3 ool"t'8latLons obtained between 
them ani otbel' scales purporoting to measure the same tb1ng. Appl'O:x1-
utel,- 7of> of the R-S items are scored in the true direot.1!fln. As 
su;.~ b. one would. e:apect· that chance correlations bet1iQen the R-S and 
other scales wuld more otten be posi t1 ve than negatS. ve it the response 
te!l1enoT to score "true" were 1n operati",1l. fh1$ was not found to be 
true in the present StuCb'1I It aeemsr then. that at least wi thin the 
l.1a1ta ot this 8't1.1q. a respo.. ..t to score true cI1d not alter the 
/\ ~lat.i.ons 'between the R-S Seale ani other soales attempting to 
~ the ... var1abl.e8. 
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APPUDIX A 
CODE !HI BOBSCBACB DD'.BD CHICXLISf 60. 
I6IS6J1i!Jf &ftl) _ diif(I 
-FD DDlCAmlt SPACI !!". fiODft 
1. iii" than 3 M Ii 
2. Color 118.4 .. rIc, , c, 
el' or e r ~ 3. Maobine or mecbardcal COI1-
tent 3 4. r.arp maber ot o'b~.cta 111 
contet 1; 
5. Blpbui. on uactn ••• and 
.,..-try 2j 
6. l'IuIp' with .ub~.ctive 
teellng. of eoldM •• !t 7. Botewortb¥ &If'U'8ne'. of own 
tbougbt proc ••••• D 8. IIIIot1ona.l.ll' loede4 percept. 
liven without attect a; 
9. Attitude. of 4etac'bMnt ad 
obilectiv:lV 1 
~ nth _laborat1oJl 
1; ot t1D7 detail 
2. Low CfI 1; 
3. )i)re thaD 3 ca.rcl re~.ct1on. !i 
4. It. or 1 ••• P or aear ., !! 5. 1'.rot118 concentrated in 
.... ... otM,JIl,IK, 8114 • 3 
6. Coutr1cted D or one h.avUy 
ve1gbte4 011 the M .ida !l 7. taap. daaot1q l'UI'V1tiUance 
and. __ et10n 3 
8. lIIagea ot pro~.cted 
boItillty ~ 9. ... tio!ll .. to ¥hat the te.t 
1. "reall.¥" about 1; 
10. H4'HlAd . B+A ; 
U. QueatiOD.l abo_ 1IIat the 
.-sp.r 1. "co!'!!;l¥ It 
v IOBL . 
ma IOI8CIJACH DZIIBU 0BBCILIft (CODt t 4) l6_dAlb_ 61. 
oft~u~l __________________________ ~lal_._ 
2. lvaaive-deftUive ~ 11 
3. Content With honile tbJteat 3 
4. !bIM. of OBl1poteace and 
.tatus 1; 
I'8lpOD8e. 
T 3 
2. Joor integrative effort. !i 
3. 1-3 ca:rcl "~.eti0D8 
* 4. BxpI'eI.lve reactionl !i 
5. C+CI rc 1; 
6. tJm:oetl.ectiveae •• 3 
7. lbo'b1c verba.Uzat1ona T. 1;' 
8. lIota'ble lack of apecit.lcity 21 
a t of clut7 anA 
obe41enee D 2. ""eot. v;pJ81" zoec1 D on CU'4 2 
.. hea4a of h\aaDI 11 
3. B1sh Je. re, re', Jk 21 It. Ittnim' zation 01" prettying up 
boatUe imapl"7 3 
5. "ip, dutifUl c&1"4 crit-
lcl .. D 6. Volunteering ~ iIltol"Jl&-
CODE 1'HI RORSCHACH DEI'DSE ~ (cont i d) ~. 
aOiiSCii1CH Cliib itiiiiIi CiiC!i 
.... CA!OR SPACI Wl.'&T iifiii~ 
1. Sn viewect as intellectual. 
challenge v1:tih viZ"lnlos1:t7 gt 
2. CUltunl CODtent 3 3. Bxceptio~ wide interest 
coJrtaDt 2. 
4. A:rt7-abatract veHioD of 
..,tional expression 1; 
5. 8tta41oWl attitude ~ 
6. 8pterQ&tic caJ;"d rotation 2 
7. P.reciaioD. elepDC8, CCIIplex ... 
1 t7 of verbal1 ... tionll ~ 8. r..:nr W with pedantic 
attltucle 1 
• 
-
I 
I 
,i 
APPDDIX B 
6,_ 
TABLE 1 
Items ot Baan·. PN11m1nal7 Detenae Scales Taken trOll the MMPI 
, 
lNTELLECTtJAklZIJIG WIlAM fROJirnop WMSSI 21 
!ftt1nc elDfti. SSt P1F!ot. Sm. l?1r!", §!or. RJ.rea. 
TR!I fAIIm mg l!la mY! fAJBi !Ill 'A.¥S! 
59 )It 57 4, ." 45 74 6 
81 77 65 
" 
130 l28 407 1.5 
ll2 99 112 109 146 212 408 28 
120 208 240 138 171 258 4-2, 14-5 
l26 217 258 'JA.7 240 319 536 . 14, 
221 )22 309 l62 ,a2 428 1.55 
," 4" 329 165 404 5lJ 158 401 450 409 172 406 S40 161 
415 lf41 2l.S 418 .561 212 
4)2 479 267 ,06 215 
4,8 498 '01 56' '. )20 4,54 ,S48 ,08 447 
'52 556 342 4e6 56' 4n S22 416 ,r.a 
4'7 
4)8 
442 
491 
,560 
5 
6 
10 
12 
15 
22 
26 
32 
41 
43 
45 
52 
60 
67 
71 
7.5 
76 
86 
90 
9' 
911-
102 
104 
105 
106 
109 
120 
124 
129 
1,0 
134-
1'5 1,6 
1,8 
141 
142 
147 
TABLE 2 
Items of ~.ts Repression-Sensitization 
Scale Taken from the MMPI 
Imm SCORED 1ftUE ITEMS SCORED FALS~ 
148 292 )89 2 98 241 
150 )01 396 , 107 242 
158 ,04 397 8 122 248 
159 305 '98 9 131 253 162 ,16 406 18 145 26, 
165 321 411 )6 152 270 
170 ,22 414 46 153 271 
171 3)6 418 51 154 '29 172 "7 4,1 57 155 '5' 180 340 443 58 l64 '79 182 )42 461 64 178 
18, 343 465 80 191 
189 344- 499 88 207 
19' 34.5 .502 9.5 208 
195 )46 511 96 2" 201 )49 518 
213 351 544 
217 
'52 555 225 ,,56 
2)4 
'.57 2)6 '58 2,8 
'59 
255 )60 
259 )61 
265 )62 
266 
''74 267 '82 278 
.3B' 
279 ,84 
288 
289 
290 
APPiNDII C 
I 
'I 
,.... 
Me41an Score. tor Male and J'em&l.e Qroupa Coabined fbI' 
&11 Gracle Lavel. on the IIIP.t J)etenae Scal •• 
!III tIIPl J)II'IIID SCALII 
~SSlon Projection J)en1eJ. Inte11. lep .. -8ena. 
GRQUl! BUD) (BUD) (BuD) (BuD) (:a.me' 
Freshmen 11.30 6.75 20.50 12.07 53.50 
Sophomrea 11.50 7.50 20.50 11.56 52.16 
.1\ar1iors 11.38 7.76 21.50 11.56 52.16 
seniors 12.03 7.42 20.10 11.34 50.50 
--
66. 
MediaD 8core. tor Mal ••• rema:a. •• aDd . 
Total • on "iYe leal •• of the 1tDC 
MiSCIAaI 
DEtDIB 
SCAL'D J'lMALIS IIA.1'.I8 !01'AL • 
laolatlon 2.71 !J.t5 3 .. 42 
Projection 3.15 5.92 4.25 
aepre •• ion 5.33 5.61 5.48 
R-Formation .13 .08 ,,10 
Intell. .25 2.88 2.25 
TA.BlE , 
Median Scor.. tor Hal •• , F •• le. and Total 
N on the MMPI Detens. Scal •• 
MMPI DEFiNSI 
§Ct\L1iiS FlMALES H,AIBS WALl 
Repression 12.7 10.41 11.24 
(Bun) 
Projection 7.05 7.6) 1.42 
(Bun) ", 
Denial 21.5' 19.78 20.69 
(Bun) 
Intell. (Baan) , 10.58 13.43 11.75 
Repression-
Sens1tiza.t.ion 51." 53.27 52.50 
(B.Ym.) 
gROtJPS 
,"abaeD. 
Sophomores 
3uD1ora 
Senior. 
MecUan Scorea tor Male and '-.ale Gl'oupa Combined tor 
aJJ. 8I'fI4e 1eve18 on Five Scalea of the RDC 
!II :M)IICBA.CII DII'IHB SCALIS 
ll!Pr!aa1oD I-Formation Intell. Isolation 
5.75 .06 ,.19 2 .. 75 
4.75 .11 .25 3 .. 63 
5.85 .08 2.5 3.92 
5.50 .17 4.0 3.25 
Pro~ect1OD 
4.5 
6.25 
4.25 
1.5 
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